Mobility – Wireless Network Assessment

Enabling a secure, high-performance, and reliable mobile experience.

Connected end users are efficient and productive workers. A Wireless Network Assessment analyzes your infrastructure for connectivity concerns, using industry-leading tools and best practices. With this information, we provide recommendations for improving or upgrading the wireless environment.

Whether you are planning a new network, expanding current coverage, or upgrading an existing network – a Zones Wireless Network Assessment is a crucial step to creating an infrastructure that works the way you want it to.

> On-site assessment conducted by certified engineers
> Findings report
> Heat maps of the current network
> Recommendations to remediate any issues identified

Zones has the tools and the expertise of our Mobile team to perform an assessment that can help improve network performance, reliability, and cost effectiveness.

Business Value

- Ensures proper design and configuration of network based on your environment and usage requirements
- Addresses critical concerns such as scalability and performance
- Reduces costs through improved IT efficiency
- Provides actionable recommendations to help improve network throughput, reliability, and security

Make Zones your technology partner. Visit zones.com or call 1.800.408.ZONES today.